
V o i Aching Back! j 
,, L-k giving out? Tortured with dull, I 
■I nagging backaches and stabbing pains? f 
J 0oe3 the letst exertion leave you “ah 
1 played oat?" Likely your kidneys arc 
I to blame. Overwork, colds, insufficient 
I rest and the hurry and worry of pres- 

er.t-day living tend to weaken the kid 
i:eys. Backache is often the first warn- 
ing. Headaches and dizziness may 

_"come, too, and perhaps annoying kid"- 
; ney irregularities. Help the overworked 
: kidneys with Doan’s Kidney Pills. 

Dorn’s have helped thousanus. They 
; should help you. Ask your neighbor! 

A South Dakota Case 
Will H 1 n e s h, 

railroad fireman, 
131 Nebraska St., 
Huron, S.D., says: 
“The jarring o' 
the engine put 
my kidneys out 
of fix. I had se- 
v e r e pains 
through my back 
and was sore and 
lame. I could 
hardly bend over. 
My kidneys acted 
i rregularly. 

Doan’s Kidney Pills took the sore- 
ness out of my back, the aches and 
pains left and my kidneys anted reg- 
ularly.” 

Get Doan’* at Any Store, 60c • Box 

DOAN’S 
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y. 

THE BEGINNING 
OF A NEW LIFE 

Bulgaria and Oriental Europe Pro- 
duce Sturdiest People. 

Do you want to feel from 10 to SO 
years younger? 

Do you want to know the joy of 
Perfect Heulth? 

You can get back the spirit of 
youth, your eyes will sparkle with 
new life and the rich glow of health 

’Will replace tiie faded yellow skin. 
Bulgarian Blood Tea, used for cen- 

turies in Oriental Europe, is the most 
■remarkable medicinal family prepara- 
tion known In the world today. Com- 
posed of choice and rare herbs, just 
brewed by yourself and tnken once or 

,twice a week, will be the beginning 
of a new life for you. Your blood will 
become rich and pure; the flame of 
life will be rekindled—no more head- 
aches, biliousness, constipation, indi- 
gestion or bone-racking aches or 

pains. Bulgarian Blood Tea is guar- 
anteed to contain just pure herbs of 
marvelous medicinal and curative 
power gathered from fields, moun- 
tains and valleys of Europe, Asia and 
Africa. All dru^ stores now keep 
Bulgarian Blood Tea in stock, hut 
owing to the enormous demand im- 
mediate application to your druggist 
Is urged on account of the limited 
source of supply. Distributors of Bul- 
garian Blood Tea are authorized to 
'“turn the full purchnse price if it 

*s not materially improve your 
— "health In three weeks’ time. This evi- 

dence of faith in the power of Bul- 
garian Blood Tea is the guarantee of 
the Marvel Products Co., Marvel 
Building, Pittsburgh, who author- 
ize this public announcement. 

All Run Down 
flow Feels Fine 

Eatonic Ended 
His Troubles 

“Eatonic Is the only thing I have 
found to stop my heartburn and I 
think It has been a great help in 
nervous spells,” writes G. C. Johnson. 

An upset stomach may cause lots 
■of suffering all over the body. Eatonic 
helps in such cases by removing the 
cause of the misery, because it takes 
up and" carries out the excess acid 
and gases and keeps the digestive or- 
gans In natural working order. A 
tablet after meals is all you need. Big 
box costs only a trifle with druggist’s 
guarantee. 

Not Alike. 
Lawyer—So you want a divorce from 

your wife. Aren’t your relations 
pleasant? 

Client—Mine are, but hers are the 
most unpleasant lot I ever met.—Bos- 
ton Transcript. 

16799 
DIED 

in New York City alone from kid- 
ney trouble last year. Don’t allow 
yourself to become a victim by 
neglecting pains and aches. Guard 
against this trouble by taking 

COLD MEDAL 

Th« world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Holland’! national remedy since 1696. 
A11 druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed. 
Vaak fat the nun* Gold Medal on every box 

and accap t no imitation 

■ hi ■■ 

Ladies Keep Your Skip 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum 

Make Y'our Non-Alcoholic Thirst Quenching 
Appetizing Beverage. One car< makes 10 gal- 
lons. Can only $2.25. J. & K. Extract Co.. 
1012 Milwaukee Ave„ Chicago. Agts. wanted 

For Irritated Throats 
t-*l“ a tried and teated remedy—one that 

acts promptly and effectively and contains 
no opiate*. You get that remedy by asking for 

PI SO S 
SIOUX CITY PTG. CO., NO. 46-1920 
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IS FAVORED LAND 
Western Canada Country of 

Great Possibilities, 

Soil, Climate, and Weather Conditions 
All Factors in the Production of 

Unrivaled Fruit, Vegetables 
and Flowers as Well 

as Grain. 

As recently as last month—to be cor- 

rect, Tt was the 18th of October, a time 
of year when one naturally looks for 
the “frost upon the punkln," and Is 
Inclined to wander through the woods 
In search of the ripened nuts, and ad- 
mire the beautiful colorings that the 
autumn atmosphere has bestowpd upon 
the leaves; when one goes to hlk closet, 
or maybe his pawnbroker, to And his 
heavy clothing—It was that I found 
myself the guest of a Western Canada 
housewife In her beaiftiful home on 
the outskirts of the pretty little town 
of Moosomln, Saskatchewan. The din- 
ner! That’s what Mrs. Wilde called 
It. I should have termed it a banquet. 
There were mallard duck, cooked to a 

turn, baked potatoes—and such big, 
mealy fellows they were, too—cauli- 
Aower—and say, did you ever taste 
one of those Western Canada caull- 
Aower?—lien dessert. What was the 
dessert? I can see It now. Straw- 
berries. strawberries that had been 
picked that morning. Help yourself 
to the cream—and it was cream that 
is cream. But what I wanted to write 
about was the strawberries nicked on 

the 18th of October. As I ate, and 
turned my back while a second help- 
ing was placed In front of me, I could 
not but think how this goes to refute 
the once accepted Idea that the cli- 
mate of Western Canada Is such that 
the ripening of strawberries at any 
season Is one of the things that might 
be looked upon as next to Impossible. 
Fortunately it Is rapidly giving place 
to one which acknowledges that our 
sister nation to the north possesses a 

climate that makes It quite possible to 
develop and ripen strawberries even 

In October. 
But there is more to add. On Oc- 

tober 14, just a few days previous, Mr. 
A. B. Smith, near the same town, 
plucked a splendid mess of green corn 
from his garden. Near Rocauville, 
Saskatchewan, wild raspberries were 

picked during the same week. The 
fact of ripening fruit at this date may 
seem of little moment, but when yen 
are told that corn did not suffer from 
any vagaries of weather, more atten- 
tion may be paid to it. The question 
of Western Canada’s climate is no 

longer the bugaboo It once was, and 
not so very long ago, either, when it 
caused thinking people to think, and 
unquestionably prevented many from 
going to Canada who under other con- 

ditions would have gone. 
In various parts of this country, at 

different state and county Jalrs, the 
government of the Dominion of Can- 
ada. during the past few weeks, in- 
stalled exhibits of the grains and 
grasses grown in Western Canada, and 
at the same time showed fruits and 
vegetables that were grown there. 
None of these was placed In competi- 
tion with the home-grown article. But 
to judges and others there came the 
full understanding of what it would 
mean to the local exhibitor If they 
were. The Western Canadian—and 
many of the exhibits were grown by 
former Americans—does not lay claim 
to any special dispensation of intelli- 
gence in the matter of the culture of 
the articles placed on exhibition, but 
willingly gives credit to the soil, the 
climate, and such other indigenous 
conditions as the country as a whole 
possesses, as being factors that bring 
about the largest yields of the best of 
wheat, oats, barley, flax and rye, as 

well as vegetables. As is pointed out 
by the gentlemen in charge of these 
exhibits, and quite evident to all, the 
possibilities of growing vegetables and 
grain such as are shown can only exist 
where conditions such as have been 
mentioned exist. 

in speaking of eating fresh straw- 
berries and green corn in the middle 
of October I should not fail to refer 
to the beautiful bouquets that adorned 
the table, the sideboard, the window 
sills, and almost every other available 
vacant place in the room. Flowers!— 
there were asters phlox, gladioli, peo- 
nies, poppies and I can't remember 

Hje names of them all. but they were 

there. Taken right from the garden, 
having a fragrance that gave the room 

tropical colors, and fdled it with mar- 

velously delightful perfumes. It was 
a very pretty sight. Then I went out 
into the garden, and look a photo of it. 
It was simply wonderful. I asked the 
good indy how she managed it. She 
said she had always been fond of flow- 
ers. In her old home, in one of the 
central states, she carried on garden 
horticulture, and had been acknowl- 
edged successful. “But my!” she said. 
"T never got such bloom, and such a 

variety as I do here.” She admitted 
it was a lot of work, the watering, the 
weeding, the hoeing, but such work 
was a pleasure. 

Well, such is some of the life in 
Western Canatfa, and as I left the 
farm home I concluded that much of 
our surroundings are as we ourselves 
make them.—Advertisement. 

Cause for Transfer. 
Mineepin received the information 

that he was being transferred to 
another government department with 
rather bad grace. 

“What's the cause?” he blustered. 
“Is it because I occasionally fall off to 

sleep?” 
“It’s because you snore, and that 

awakens the minister,” fume the re- 

ply.—La Balonette (Paris). 

* 

Authorities in Coblenz Do Not 
Believe He Will Decide Upon 
Their Removal Until Then; 
Soldiers Willing to Stay. 

Berlin, Nov. 6.—Neither the Berlin 
government nor the leaders of the 

American forces now in the army of 

occupation along the Rhine expect a 
withdrawal before next summer. And 
except for the feeling that the cost 
of maintaining this force 16 somewhat 
heavy, there seems to be no direct 
desire to see the American soldiers 
leave the country. 

The German government is putting 
forth a campaign for a reduction of 
American troops because of the fi- 
nancial burden so many men are 

placing upon the country, but while 
the British and French remain, the 
government would not care to sSS a 

complete withdrawal. 
Herr Simons has advised the ways 

and means committee of the relch- 
stag against actively pressing for 
measures to carry the men out of the 
Rhineland, on the gruunds that such 
action undoubtedly would bring the 
nation into difficulties. 

It is reported from Coblenz that the 
American forces are now costing the 
country $80,000 a 'clay, or 6,500,000 
marks. 

Authorities in Coblenz do not ex- 
pect Harding to decide upon the re- 
moval of these men at least until af- 
ter his inauguration, and refuse to be- 
lieve reports that President Wilson 
will remove them. 

“We will remain here until sum- 
mer,” said American officers to the 
United News. “We are wanted by 
the Germans. The French want us 
to stay. They think we are a sort of 
protection, even if only a corporal's 
guard remain. And the men In the 
American corps are anxious to stay 
here. They are delighted with their 
splendid quarters and the treatment 
here.” 

JAPAN BITTER OVER 
CALIFORNIA VOTE 

The Kokumin, ‘Seeing Clouds,’ 
Decalres Action Contains 

Seed of Armed Conflict. 

Toklo, Nov. 6.—General disappoint- 
ment and, In two instances, hints of 
serious consequences, were the under- 
lying notes of the comment of the 
Tokio press on the result of the Cali- 
fornia vote on 'the anti-alien land 
law. 

The American Section attracted 
great interest in Japan, but the Cali- 
fornia vote was the big subject of 
discussion in editorial columns. 

The Kokumin was the chief paper 
which saw clouds ahead. It declared 
the action of California contains the 
seed for armed conflict and predicted 
further moves to deprive American- 
born Japanese of American citizen- 
ship would follow. 

The Yorodzu declared that the 
California vote “perils the advent of 
a most dreadful storm.” 

Marquis CUctima, discussing the re- 

sult in California, attributed the vote 
more to the English-Irish immigrants 
than to American-born citizens. 

The Yomiurl considered the ques- 
tion in relation to the presidential 
election. It declared Harding was 
pledged to assist California In its 
anti-Japanese movement. 

The Jiji, while expressing confid- 
ence in a happy solution, declared the 
democratic administration should try 
a solution of the problem before it 
steps out of power. 

MRS. HARDING MAKES 
WHITE HOUSE PLANS 

She’ll Have No “Cops” at 
Gates, No Sheep on 

Lawn. 

Marion, Ohio, Nov. 6.-—Mrs. Warren 
J>. Harding is already laying her 
plans for running the White House 
when she bcomes Its mistress. 

"There are two things I’m going to 
insist on,” she said. "I won’t have 
any policemen at the White House 
gates and there’ll be no sheep on the 
White House lawn.” 

Mrs. Harding made these observa- 
tions in a humorous vein to a group 
of newspapermen in the front yard. 
Someone had recalled the incident 
of Mrs. Harding being chased away 
from the front of the White House by 
a policeman a couple of years ago. 

"I’ve been too busy campaigning to 
buy any clothes this summer,” she 
said, looking apologetically at the 
dress she had been wearing several 
months. "But you just watch me 
now.” 

WOULD KEEP “KIDS” 
OFF STREETS NIGHTS 

Chicago, Nov. 6.-—Alderman It. J. 
Mulcahy says much of Chicago’s 
trime wave is "due to boys and girls 
being permitted to run the streets 
at night unchecked." 

So next Wednesday the alderman 
will submit the city council a curfew 
ordinance compelling children to be 
off the streets by 9:30. 

SAMOAN GOVERNOR 
SHOOTS SELF TO DEATH 

Washington, Nov. 6.—Commander 
Warren A. Terhune, U. S. N. governor 
of American Samoa, shot and killed 
himself there November 3, the navy 
department announced Friday. Ter- 
hune. appointed governor in 1919, left 
a wife whose home was m Hacken- 
sack, N. J. 

BERGDOLL 
IS FOUND IN 

GERMANY 
Berlin, Nov. i—®rover Cleve- 

land Bergdoll, American draft 
dodger, has been located at Karls- 
ruhe. 

The fugitive is still st large. 
Washington hac been notified 
of his whereabouts. 

Bergdoll was convicted by court- 
martial of evading the draft and 
placed Is confinement at the mili- 
tary prison on Governor’s Island. A 
few months ago he was allowed to 
make a visit to his mother's home 
in Philadelphia under guard. While 
there he escaped and since that time 
he has been reported in various parts 
of this country and Europe. 

That State Passes Oat of the 
Doubtful Column, Giving 
Him 404 Electoral Votes; 

Kentucky to Cox. 

Washington. Nor. 8. — Practically 
complete returns show New Mexico 
has passed out of the doubtful col- 
umn and Is republican by a majority 
exceeding 6,006, giving Harding and 
Coolidge 404 votes in the electoral 
college. 

The wedge driven Into the "solid 
south" appears larger and firmer 
than It did at first. Tennessee^ In 
addition to casting its electoral vote 
for Harding and Coolidge, win send 
four and possibly five republican 
congressmen to Washington. Taylor, 
the republican candidate for gover- 
nor, has been elected by a majority 
exceeding 40,000. 

While Kentucky’s electoral vote 
will be cast for Cox the republicans 
hare elected Ernst, United States 
senator, and have made important 
gains In congressmen and In town 
and district results. 

Missouri, In addition to going over 
to the republican column on the head 
of the ticket, elected many minor re- 

publican officials, aside from its 
usual representation in both branches 
of congress. Republicans have firm 
control of the lower house of the 
state legislature and indications are 

they also have taken over the sen- 
ate. 

No changes were reported In the 
Oklahoma situation, excepting the 
swelling of the republican majority. 

Illinois probably will show a re- 
publican plurality of 840,000 when all 
returns are in. This puts it ahead 
of Pennsylvania, with 750,000, and 
second to New York, with more than 
a million. Ohio will show a plurality 
for Harding of approximately 400,000 
and the republican plurality In In- 
diana is growing as the belated re- 
turns come In. 

HARDING INVITED 
TO A "TURKEY TROT” 

Cuero, Tex., World’s “Turkey 
Capital,” Urges Him to 

Shake a Wicked Hoof. 

Cuero. Tex., Nov. 6.—President- 
Elect Harding is Invited to attend the 
Cuero "turkey trot" celebration here 
November 10, 11 and 12. as a part of 
his Texas vacation, In a telegram 
sent to Marlon by Oscar C. B. Nau, 
secretary of the Cuero chamber of 
commerce. 

“Ten thousand trotting turkeys 
parading through the streets is a 

sight which not even the president- 
elect of the Great American nation 
can see In any city of the world other 
than Cuero," Nau wired. "The widest 
known democratic town in the world 
Invites you to be a guest at the 
world's most unique celebration. 
Come down and shake a wicked hoof.” 

Cuero Is the turkey capital of the 
world. 

Depew Upholds 
Extr avagant 

Garb of Women 

New York, Nov. 6.—Chauncey M. 
Depew gave an interview at Briar- 
cliff lodge, in which he defended 
women’s luxurious styles. Although 
in his 87th year, the former senator 
was in a jovial mood. 

“Girls' clothes today are very styl- 
ish and extravagant,” said Mr. De- 
pew, “but they have always dressed 
up to their means. Women wear 

fine clothes because the men like to 
see them. The men are partly to 
blaine for this extravagance. The 
responsibility, if responsibility you 
can call it, is about equally divided 
between the men and the women. You 
know none of us care to see a woman 
in homespun. If a man can afford it 
he always likes to see his wife in a 

new bonnet. If they do wear silks 
and other costly things, that helps in- 
dustry and*1s a good thing. 

“Prohibition is making the country 
dry, but the enforcement law is not 

doing it. It is the inability of every- 
one to get a drink easily. The fellow 
with a strong desire will find it, but 
the average man will not go far to 

look for it." 
_ , 

BREAD DROPS 2 CENTS 
IN LOS ANGELES 

Los Angelos. Nov. 6.—The whole- 
sale price of bread dropped two cent* 

■ ere Kridav. __ 

I 
Another Royal Suggestion 

Biscuits and Cinnamon Buns I 
From the New Royal Cook Book 

BISCUIT! So tender 
they fairly melt in 

the mouth, and of such 
glorious flavor that the 
appetite is never satis- 
fied. These biscuits 
anyone can make with 
Royal Baking Powder 
and these unusual re- 

cipes. Biscuits 
Z cups flour 
4 teaspoons Royal 

Baking Powder 
U teaspoon salt 

■ tablespoons shortening 
4 cup milk or half mlllc 

and half water 
Sift together flour, baking 
powder and salt, add 
shortening and rub In 
very lightly: add liquid 
slowly; roll or pat on 

l floured board to about one 
Inch In thickness (handle 

| as little as possible): out 
with biscuit cutter. Bali” 
In hot oven 15 to 20 min- 
utes. 

Royal Cinnamon Buns 
j 2Vi cups flour 

1 teaspoon salt 
n 4teaspoons Royal 

j Baking Powder 
B tablespoons shortening 

; '. 1 egg 
J4 cup water 
4 cup sugar 
£ teaspoons cinnamon 
4 tablespoons seed ’d 

raisins 
Sift Z tablespoons of meas- 
ured sugar with flour, 
■alt and baking powder; 
rub shortening In lightly; 
add beaten egg to water 
and add slowly. Roll out 
4-inch thick on floured 
board; brush with melted 
butter, sprinkle with su- 

gar. cinnamon and ral- 
•tna. Roll as for Jelly roll; 

i Cut Into 14-Inch pieces, 
place with cut edges up 
on well-greased pan; 
sprlnklo with a little su- 

ftar and cinnamon. Bake 
n moderate oven 20 to 35 

minutes: remove from pan 
at once. 

ROYAL 
BAKING 

POWDER 
Ah&oSufcly Pure 

Made from Cream of Tartar, 
derived from gr^pai. 

FREE 
Write TODAY for the New 
r.nyul Cook Book; con- 
tains 400 other recipes just 
as delightful as these. 

Address 

ROYAL BAKING TOWDERCO. # 
115 Fulton Street. New York City 

BEADS PREFERRED TO BREAD 

People of the Levant Set Great Stock 
on Colored Glass of Every 

Description. 

Beads are more necessary Ilian 
bread to the Levant. Men, women 
and children wear and carry leads 
to ward off ill luck. Keen the horses 
and donkeys have strands of heads 
about tlieir necks “to halite the evil 
eye,” and the long horns of the wort; 
oxen are decorated with hhie-am! 
white beads to keep them from fall 
ing prey to diseases. 

In Athens, Constantinople, liihs. 
Smyrnn and other cities of ilm Levani 
men of all classes carry short si rami' 
of fidget beads, which they play wiih 
while walking In the street, riding in 
street cars and trains just as pci'mis 
men In the West finger Iheir watch 
chains. Bead shops abound even 
where In the larger cities and general 
stores and market stalls,sell them ip 
the smaller places. Peddlers hawk 
them in the streets everywhere. 

Light-colored amber heads of largo 
size are the latest thing in heads for j 
women. Meerscluium heads are aiso 

popular, and for the momem plain 1 

beads of all sorts have displaced j 
highly ornate carved heads ofihetype 
which Syrians produce in great ipian- I 
titles for exportation.—Washington 
Post. 

Heaps of People There. 
A little boy who visited n large city 

for the first time, was amazed at the 
number of people on the streets. 

| When he returned home to the coun- 

try his mother asked him what In- 

thought of the great city. 
"Oh,” said he, “there were heaps of 

people there! I think there must have 
been a fair on 1” 

I A lot people find it easier to use 

their' hands and arms than their 
heads. 

GOT REPORT THAT COUNTED 

Coffee Dealer a Little Too Enthusias- 
tic in His Praise of Coods He 

Had Condemned. 

“Have van any of Blank & t’o."9 
eoffeo?" the stranger asked. 

"Plenty of II. sir! How much would 

you like';'' ihe dealer responded brisk- 

ly 
“Hu your eustmuers generally like 

ibis roffee—I would want only some- 

li ng ready go d," the customer ob- 
served cautiously. 

"Never had a more popular brand—• 
it is lire use jl regularly on my own 

raldc." the deal* r assured him. 
"Well. I 'ain gird to hear you speak 

•n well of ii imw. Vou wrote me a 

while buck Iba' ibe goods were sr> UII- 

salisfnel* ry that you would have to 
return tbem unless you were given a 

further special d'senunt. I'm Blank, 
v on know. >!m.d day !" 

An A."Cinmodatlng Man. 
Young 1'-i:-li drew his car lip 

at the rural garage. mill with n wink 
hi his young Imly passengers. ho said 
in tile proprietor. "Cur any gasoline?" 

"I cnle'lato I have.” said tlie eoun- 

\man. 

•How do H a sell ii. hy Hie glass or 

the ... asked Freshleigh. 
“Wnl. ilim all de|iends. mister." 

was ihe calm reply. “Mostly. 1 sells 
II hy ihe gal’on, lull when some got 
denied jackass from Ihe city comes 

along mul wains it hy the glass. I 
generally nconniiiioihtlp him. How 
many glasses do yon want?"—Boston 
Transcript. 

No Stops. 
“Hear nlmnt old <Sottrich and Ids 

new sun-dial?" asked the man w'th 
the red cars. 

“Yes; and lie had Ids electrician 
coni cal an arc light In a balcony above 
the san d al, so It would work at night 
and on cloudv days." 

r~ ..-'T'lZD 

Cjhe Full-bodied Flavor 

Postum 

wins first place among 
table drinks with those who 
value health and comfort. 

Boil Postum Cereal full Jp fifteen minutes after boil- J| 
ing begins and the taste 
is delightful. 

Casts less than, coffee fl 
Hade by Postum Cereal Company, Inc. ||j| 

Battle Creek, Mich. ISj 
J E 
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